Town Of Lovell
Selectmen’s meeting minutes September 28th, 2010
Attendance- Bob Drew, Turf Ramsden, and Stephen Goldsmith. Larry Fox, and Scott
Gardiner were also there.
1. We held the Selectman’s meeting at the Town Hall and started off with a public
meeting about the Beaches in Lovell. Eleven people attended. (Tensy McDonald,
Bill and Anne McCormick, Al and Dorothy Greenhalgh, Gerry and Becky Heath,
Alice and Robert Littlefield, Ron and Sandra Masse). There was a great deal of
discussion about the beaches, the wording of who can use the beaches, what to do
about dogs and their excrement, power launching of boats, no smoking and other
topics. The Selectman will try to address all of these concerns and have an article
ready for Town meeting. If an Ordinance change is needed we will work with the
planning board to do this.
2. We presented the minutes of last weeks’ meeting.
3. We received a letter from Tom Loeb, president of Severance Lodge expressing
their concerns for new access points to the lake.
4. We signed 5 concealed weapons permits.
5. We received the Lovell Recreation minutes.
6. Steve made the motion to sell all the stump grindings to Robbie Drew for $10.00
a yard. Turf seconded this. The motion passed and Bob abstained.
7. Larry has a person interested in the old grader, a Gerald Kilkore. Larry will ask
$6,000.00 for this with the wing and $5,000.00 without the wing. Bob made the
motion, Steve seconded it and we all voted in favor.
8. Larry gave us an update on roads. Sabattus Rd and Christian Hill are all done and
West Lovell rd will be done this week. Steve asked about Sabattus Rd, Larry said
that the only problem was the hill by Josephson’s was rough and Pike’s has
agreed to resurface this. Larry stated that there will always be the need for
ditching but at this time they were sufficient.
9. Adjourned at 9:10 PM

